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Tunable optical fiber devices based on broadband long-period gratings
and pumped microfluidics
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This letter describes classes of tunable microfluidic fiber~mFF! devices that use specially designed
long-period gratings in which the phase matching condition is satisfied over a wide spectral range.
Dynamic tuning is achieved by electrowetting-based pumping of microfluidic plugs back and forth
over the gratings. As specific examples, we demonstrate dynamically tunable broadband attenuators
and filters with adjustable profiles by using fluids with different refractive indices. These devices
have attractive features that include in-fiber design and polarization-independent behavior together
with low-power, nonmechanical, fully reversible, and latchable tuning. ©2003 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1633331#
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Tunable optical fiber devices are emerging as valua
components of high-speed optical communications syste
Long period gratings~LPGs!, which couple the fundamenta
core mode to higher order copropagating cladding mod
have been studied extensively because of their potentia
plications in band rejection,1 and gain control.2 We recently
demonstrated that microfluidics actuated by electrowet
effects provides a convenient means to tune the optical p
erties of these and other fiber structures.3,4 These microflu-
idic fiber ~mFF! devices offer low power operation and a ric
range of tuning mechanisms. A drawback ofmFF devices
that use conventional LPGs, however, is that the tuning ra
is typically only a few nanometers, primarily limited by th
bandwidth of the LPGs. Although LPGs based on large ind
variations, induced by microbending of fiber, yield relative
large bandwidth~;30 nm for 20 dB mode conversion!5 they
suffer from polarization dependent characteristics, and h
insertion losses~;0.4 dB!. Recently, we showed that wit
specially engineered few-mode fiber it is possible to achi
a turn around point~TAP! in the LPG phase matching con
dition, which yields a wide bandwidth~20 dB coupling over
63 nm!, low loss, and polarization independent performan
with only modest index variations.6 In this letter, we com-
bine mFF designs and TAP LPGs to build a class of fib
device that provides continuously tunable attenuation
spectral reshaping over a large bandwidth. The transmis
characteristics of thesemFF devices are controlled by pump
ing fluids with different refractive indices around the TA
LPG by use of electrowetting pumps and planar microflui
networks. These devices have low power, latchable opera
with polarization independent and low loss behavior ove
wide wavelength range.

a!Electronic mail: jrogers@uiuc.edu
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In LPGs, the spectral dependence of the resonant c
pling is primarily determined by the difference in the effe
tive indices between the two coupling modes (Dn) and the
difference in their corresponding group indices (Dng) and is
given by:6

dL

dl res
5

Dng

Dn2 ,

wherel res is the resonant wavelength andL is the grating
period. Conventional LPGs exhibit strong mode convers
at a specific resonant wavelength, with near-monotonic
crease in coupling over bandwidths of 3–5 nm. If a fiber
designed such that one of the higher order cladding mo
transitions, as a function of wavelength, from being localiz
primarily in the fiber cladding to a spatial profile involvin
significant overlap with the surroundings, a unique feat
results in the phase matching curve~plot of grating period
versus wavelength!. This mode transition leads to matchin
of the group indices of the fundamental and the higher or
cladding mode, which in turn makesDng50, thus leading to
a maxima~called TAP, henceforth! in the phase matching
curve. The resulting spectrum has a wide bandwidth an
extremely sensitive to the optical properties of the surrou
ings. The extreme sensitivity has, for example, recen
demonstrated7 to yield more than 25 dB amplitude modula
tions with external index modulations of only 1024.

Figure 1~a! shows simulated phase matching curves fo
LPG, with a period of 150mm and UV induced refractive
index gradientDn51.5431023, in a fiber engineered to
possess a TAP in ambient refractive indexn51.39 at 1530
nm. The figure also depicts the phase matching curves for
same grating in surroundings with different refractive indic
(n51.33 andn51.41). When the index is higher than 1.3
the phase matching condition is satisfied at two differ
wavelengths@indicated by arrows in Fig. 1~a!# splitting the
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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spectrum into two LPG-like resonance features. When
index is lower than 1.39, the phase matching condition is
longer satisfied at any wavelength and, as a result, the
diminished coupling between the core mode and the
propagating cladding modes. The solid lines in Fig. 1~b!
show the corresponding simulated transmission spectra.
experimental demonstration of this effect, we used grati
written into specially designed optical fibers that support
fundamental core mode and the LP012 cladding mode such
that a grating period of 150mm couples these two modes
a wavelength of;1530 nm. The thickness of the cladding
then reduced by etching in hydrofluoric acid so that
LP012 mode makes a transition from the cladding to the s
roundings above this wavelength when the grating is fu
covered with silicone oil~polydimethylsiloxane, DMS-T02
Gelest, Inc,n51.39), i.e., a TAP is achieved in the pha
matching curve at this wavelength in silicone oil. The curv
depicted by symbols in Fig. 1~b! show the spectra when th
grating is immersed in three different fluids: silicone oil, w
ter (n51.33) and 41% aqueous solution of sodium dich
mate (n51.41). As predicted by the simulation, the gratin
optimized for TAP in silicon oil shows splitting~broadband
attenuation! when immersed in fluid with higher~lower! re-
fractive index than that of silicon oil. We note that the res
nance feature does not completely disappear even when
TAP grating is fully immersed in water and shows an;3 dB
insertion loss. This loss is associated with the fact that
refractive index of water is slightly higher than that is need
for the grating optimized for TAP in silicone oil. An opti
mized refractive index combination of two fluids shows

FIG. 1. ~a! Simulated phase matching curves for a LPG that couples
fundamental core mode to the LP012 cladding mode immersed in fluids with
different refractive indices~i! n51.41,~ii ! n51.39, and~iii ! n51.33. For a
grating with 150mm period, the phase matching curves show resonanc
two wavelengths~indicated by vertical arrows!, turn around point~TAP!,
and no resonance for~i!, ~ii !, and~iii !, respectively.~b! corresponding simu-
lated ~solid curves! transmission spectra for the three fluids in~a!. The
symbols show the experimental transmission spectra for a grating with
mm period optimized to exhibit TAP in silicone oil (n51.39). ~n!, ~h!, and
~s! correspond to the case when the grating is immersed in waten
51.33), silicone oil, and 41% sodium dichromate solution (n51.41), re-
spectively.
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near perfect disappearance of the resonance feature.7 Thus,
by covering the grating structure with fluids with differe
refractive indices, it is possible to switch the optical tran
mission characteristics of the grating between the TAP sp
ting and TAP-attenuation states. We exploit these TAP L
effects with an integrated microfluidic network and ele
trowetting pumps to form amFF device that offers a variety
of broadband, continuously tunable optical characteristic

Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the three com
nents of the microfluidic part of the device: an insulati
spacer that has micromachined channels for confining
motion of the fluids and two glass substrates with patter
indium tin oxide ~ITO! electrodes that provide the elec
trowetting pumps. The spacer consists of a 2 mmthick sheet
of poly~methyl methacrylate! ~PMMA! micromachined to
confine the motion of the fluids in a recirculating geome
that minimizes back pressure during pumping. A straight s
tion that bisects the oval racetrack houses the fiber grat
Motion of a conducting fluid plug~either water with a small
amount of ionic salt: 1-ethyl-3-methyl-1H-imidazolium trif
luoromethanesulfonate or 41% aqueous solution of sod
dichromate! in this straight section is assisted by the lub
cating layer of the silicone oil8 that fills the rest of the chan
nels. Unlike the previous designs,3 which used electrodes o
only one substrate, we use electrodes on both substrate
provide improved electrowetting pumping. The other comp
nents and detailed operation of the device are similar to th
described elsewhere.4 When the ITO electrodes are at diffe
ent potential than the conductive plug, then the electrow
ting effect leads to different contact angles at two ends of
plug. The resulting force imbalance causes the plug to m
toward the electrode that is at higher potential.

e

at

50

FIG. 2. Schematic exploded view of the microfluidic system and electrow
ting pumps. The white lines on the top and bottom electrode substr
separate the electrodes from the rest of the substrate, which is electr
grounded. By swappingV1 andV2 between zero and positive potentials th
conductive fluid can be pumped into and out of overlap with the fiber g
ing. The inset shows three snapshots of the section of themFF device as the
conducting fluid advances over the TAP grating.
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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Figure 3~a! shows the evolution of the optical transmi
sion characteristics of the TAP LPG as the lower index c
ducting fluid~i.e., water with ionic salt! is pumped into over-
lap with the grating structure. The results illustra
continuous fluidic-based tuning between the two states
pected based on the results in Fig. 1. Figure 3~b! shows the
variation of the optical transmission of this broadband
tenuator as a function of the relative position of the silico
oil–water interface for three different wavelengths cente
around 1530 nm. The result is a variable 20 dB attenua
feature that extends over more than 40 nm. In order to
derstand these results quantitatively, we consider the gra
partially covered by two fluids as comprising two decoup
states~fiber covered with silicone oil and fiber covered wi
conductive fluid!. We expect this approximation to be val
due to the sharp contrast in the refractive indices at the fl
interface. In this case, the resultant coupling strength
linear superposition of two separate gratings with cor
sponding strengths. Then the intensity,I, can be written as:

I 512k2
sin2@A~k l !21~d1l !2#

k21d1
2

2k2
sin2@A~k@L2 l # !21~d2@L2 l # !2#

k21d2
2 , ~1!

whereL is the total length of the grating,k is its coupling
coefficient ~proportional to the induced index change!, l is

FIG. 3. ~a! Evolution of the transmission spectrum as the conductive p
~water with ionic salt! advances over the LPG optimized for TAP in silico
oil. As the conductive fluid overlaps gradually over grating structure,
resonance feature disappears.~b! The variation of the transmitted intensit
as a function of relative position of the conductive fluid over the grat
structure for different wavelengths. The solid lines are the theoretical fit
the experimental data using Eq.~1! with k50.1538, d150, and d2

50.13791.
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the length, andd1 is the detuning associated with the part
the grating immersed in one of the fluids, whiled2 is the
detuning associated with the grating immersed in the ot
fluid. The detuning coefficientd is defined asd52p/L
2(b1-b2) with L being the grating period andb1 and b2

being the respective propagation constants of the fundam
tal core mode and the LP012 core mode. The solid line rep
resents the theoretical fit to the experimental data using
~1!. This simple model yields reasonably good agreem
with the experimental results.

For another demonstration of a TAP LPG-basedmFF
device, we used the chromate solution, which has hig
refractive index than that of silicone oil, as the conducti
plug to induce and tune a split spectrum using the same T
grating. Figure 4 shows the spectrum splitting into two se
rate features as the degree of overlap increases. The sp
between the resonant wavelengths i.e., the separation
tween the two wavelengths indicated by arrows in Fig
increases with increase in the overlap of the fluid over
grating. A system with higher refractive index will produc
sharp resonance features, each of which can potentially
used as a narrow band filters.

This concept can be extended to multiple fluids w
different refractive indices for dynamically switchable a
tenuation, splitting, and superstructures, etc. These and
lated mFF devices have numerous potential applications
optical communication system.

This research was supported in part by the NSF GOA
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FIG. 4. Evolution of the transmission spectrum as the conductive plug~41%
aqueous solution of sodium dichromate! advances over the same grating
in Fig. 3. As the conductive fluid overlaps gradually over grating structu
the resonance feature splits in to two LPG-like features.
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